
 Upcoming Events

White-tailed Deer

11/2 @ 2:00pm-3:00pm

Nature Quest Fest

10/20 @ 12:00pm-2:00pm

Poke Hunt

11/10 @ 1:00pm-4:00pm

Ongoing Programs:

Friday Strolls - 9:00am

Yoga in the Park -  1st and 3rd Saturday, 9:00-10:00am

Weed Warriors - 2nd Saturday, 9:00-10:00am

Nature Talks - last Saturday of the month, 10:30am

 

What to Look For in October!

Sharp-shinned Hawk Migration

Sharp-shinned hawks are small, agile

raptors characterized by having long tails

and rounded wings. While many of these

hawks can be found in Maryland year-

round, large numbers of sharp-shins pass

through Maryland on their way to Central

America.

 

Brook Trout Spawning

Maryland is home to one native species of

trout - the brook trout! When water

temperatures begin to dip in late October,

breeding is stimulated for these trout.

Brook trout require excellent water quality

to thrive and their presence can be a good

indicator of the overall health of the

stream!

 

Milkweed Seedpods Splitting

Have you ever seen cotton-like hairs

blowing in the wind? It could have been

the hairs of a milkweed plant seedpod.

Come mid-October, the seedpods of this

monarch caterpillar host plant burst open

and use the wind to help spread their seeds.
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What is the largest animal in the woods of Lake Roland besides you

and me? Learn about the white-tailed deer then go on a hike to observe

their tracks and signs.

Join us for this family-friendly festival and Lake Roland. Activities

include live animals, canoeing, damn tours, and more! Raffle for prizes

at the end of the event.

To learn about year-round nature quest activities, pick up your booklet

at Wegmans grocery or our Nature Center, or download it from the

park's website, www.LakeRoland.org

Take part in Lake Roland's Pokemon Go hunt! There win be a chance

to win prizes, add friends, battle at the gyms, and visit our many Poke

stops. The Pokemon Go app is not required to participate in the hunt.

Registration Limited!

And more! 

To register or view our full calendar and program prices, please

visit us at lakeroland.org
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Instagram Highlight

Thank you to everyone mentioning us or tagging us 

in photos from Lake Roland. We love to see how the community

enjoys the park!

 

Check out this photo of the already changing leaves!  

@kirsten.beverly: "It's still pretty warm here but I'm seeing

more of them on the ground everyday. Simply can't wait for

more colors!"

Staff Spotlight

Meet Kelly!
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Kelly began at Lake Roland 

as a Park Ranger/Naturalist 

intern in the fall of 2017. She

worked as a Park Ranger here 

from February 2018-January 2019 and is now an Activity

Specialist/the editor of this newsletter. Kelly is focusing on

finishing up her Bachelor's Degree in Environmental Biology

at Towson University before she begins graduate school in the

spring.

 

When not at school or work, Kelly enjoys hiking, kayaking,

and traveling. Her favorite hike to date is Old Rag in

Shenandoah National Park. Kelly's research is in freshwater

turtles, so if you see her around the park and have any

questions, she's the turtle girl!

Follow us on Instagram @lake_roland for program information,

park updates, daily activities, and more.

Tag us in your own posts from the park for a chance to be

featured in next months newsletter!

Lake Roland Wish List

Sand Box Toys (No Buckets, Please!) 
Bunny Toys 

Nature-themed Children's Books

Historical Games 

Tie-dye kits

Markers/Crayons

Pom Poms

Beads

Lake Roland is a not-for-profit organization.

We rely on donations to provide educational

programs, general park upkeep, and animal

care. 

 

Please email us if you are able to help out

with the following items.

 

Thank you!



Naturalist's Corner

Monarch Migration

 

The Monarch butterfly is an iconic native species throughout the U.S. Due to widespread pesticide use and 

invasive plant presence, however, populations of Monarchs have been decreasing in the last few decades. 

 

In recent years, efforts have been made to support and bolster Monarch populations across the nation. Thanks to

national programs such as Monarch Watch, the success of this species as it migrates in the early fall is being

monitored at an astounding level. Citizen scientists, researchers, and park rangers alike partake in "tagging"

individual butterflies throughout the late summer in order to track the largest migration of insects in North 

America. According the Maryland Department of Natural Resources, a tag placed on a single Monarch in

Gunpowder Falls State Park was recovered in a Monarch sanctuary in Mexico, Sierra Chincua, nearly 2,000 miles

from Maryland! Some Monarchs travel up to 3,000 miles by the time they reach central Mexico, where they

overwinter on a single mountain forest. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It can be fairly easy to help Monarch conservation efforts in your 

own backyard! Many of the host plants used by this insect are easily 

killed off by pesticides and other harmful chemicals, so limiting 

your use of pesticides may greatly help the success of Monarchs. 

The Monarch Joint Venture suggests planting host plants that are 

valuable to adult Monarchs nearing their migration period, as this

 is when they will need the highest level of nutrients to provide 

them with energy. Adult monarchs rely on a diverse array of 

pollinator plants for food (unlike their caterpillars). Monarch 

caterpillars feed mainly on common Milkweed plants, making them

 toxic to predators, as their bright colors as butterflies can attest to. 

Narrow-leaved sunflower, Joe-pye weed, Wild bergamont, and 

Seaside goldenrod are examples of native plants that provide great 

sources of nectar for Monarchs in the early fall prior to their large 

migration. U.S. Fish and Wildlife recommends researching which 

species of milkweed and wildflowers are native to your area before planting them. 
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Monarch butterfly with migration tag

Common milkweed (Asclepias syriaca)
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The Water Rules!

Whether you're going fishing or just trying to get some better views

 of the lake, getting out on a kayak or canoe is great way to 

experience some of the best attributes of Lake Roland. With fall

 upon us, being in a boat and slowly making your way around the 

shoreline is a surefire way to get stellar views of the leaves 

changing colors or of animals preparing for the colder months 

ahead. Everyone here at Lake Roland highly encourages boating, 

but we do have a few rules that we'd like our patrons to follow so 

that everyone stays safe. 

First and foremost, anyone on the lake 
must be WEARING their PFD (personal flotation device) at all 

times. For any Stand Up paddle boarders, yes, the belt varieties 

with ripcords work as well. Secondly, no motorized boats or sailboats are allowed in Lake Roland whatsoever. Gas or

electric, one mast or five, it doesn't matter, it has to be a man powered vessel. Lastly, with the weather getting cooler, the

water temperature will also take a dive. To minimize risk of hypothermia, please use the 100 degree rule: if the air

temperature and water temperature don't add up to 100 degrees then its too cold to boat!

We hope you get the chance to explore the waters of Lake Roland!

Sustainability Tips

Being Eco-Friendly at the Grocery

 

Whether it's to reduce our contributions to the landfill, reduce our carbon footprint, or maybe even to save some money,

being eco-friendly at the grocery store is easier than ever! Here's a few tips to keep in mind the next time you visit your

local grocery store. 

 

Bring your own bags - The easiest way to cut down on waste is to bring your own bags to the store with you. Paper or

Plastic? Neither! You can also throw your fresh veggies right into your own bag rather than getting plastic bags for

each bunch.

Buy ingredients - Processed foods tend to have a larger environment impact both in resources used and waste created.

Instead of buying that frozen pizza, try making it from scratch! Not only can you tweak the recipe to make the perfect

pizza for you, but you'll have leftover ingredients for other recipes.

Buy Veggies - Fruits, grains, and vegetables often require less resources to grow, less packaging in the store, and are

usually cheaper. Mushrooms and jack fruit are excellent substitutes for that meaty texture and have a significantly

lower impact on the environment than pork, poultry, or red meat!

 

We rely on membership fees and donations to fund the Lake Roland Nature Council’s efforts and projects in the

park. Every dollar of your membership goes to support those efforts.

Please join us in supporting Lake Roland.

To become a member: Visit us at lakeroland.org - Join Lake Roland

                                           For any questions and/or concerns: Please contact us by email at                                               

LakeRol-RP@BaltimoreCountyMD.gov or by phone at 410-887-4156.

Join Lake Roland!


